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An exciting range of tubular stainless steel handles.  
We offer the architect or designer a wide range of 
options and with the majority of handles in stock,  
we satisfy the needs of the fabricator or installer.
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3016

A contemporary design available as a single handle and 

manufactured from high grade marine stainless steel.

material: Stainless steel grade 316     

finish: Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 10mm Ø holes

85mm

950mm

30mm

NoteS

All handles are supplied in pairs with back to back fixings which 

are suitable for glass doors. If the handles are to be fitted to 

timber or aluminium doors then please specify when ordering.

A limited number of designs are available as single handles.

Straight handles must be fixed at least 100mm from the edge  

of the door to allow for hand clearance.

All dimensions in mm
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800mm or
1200mm

1200mm or 
1900mm

70mm

44mm

30mm

H16

this straight handle is available in two lengths and the tubing  

is a special ‘D’ shape. the vertical lines and length of this handle 

are striking when used in multiple installations.

material: Stainless steel grade 304     

finishes: Polished and Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 16mm Ø holes
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77mm 245mm

500mm

30mm

450mm 19mm or 
 32mm

62mm

3015

A contemporary design, often specified for double doors.  

they can be supplied as a single handle and are manufactured 

from high grade marine  stainless steel.

material: Stainless steel grade 316    

finish: Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 10mm Ø holes

H01

A simple, classic handle designed to complement  

modern facades.

material: Stainless steel grade 304    

finishes: Polished and Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 16mm Ø holes
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800mm

1750mm

800mm

25mm

70mm

450mm 800mm30mm

75mm

200B3

A slim tall ‘guardsman’ style handle with 

an additional central fixing point for  

extra support.

material: Stainless steel grade 316     

finish: Satin

glass drilling: 3 x 13mm Ø holes

H20

A gently curved handle which can be 

fitted at 45o across the door.

material: Stainless steel grade 304     

finishes: Polished and Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 16mm Ø holes
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425mm

104mm 

27mm

R175mm 
350mm

75mm 

34mm

H17

A modern, simple design of handle which looks superb  

in the satin finish.

material: Stainless steel grade 304     

finishes: Polished and Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 16mm Ø holes

H18

A classic curved handle which is designed, when fitted to double 

doors, to form a circle.

material: Stainless steel grade 304     

finishes: Polished and Satin plus Gold

glass drilling: 2 x 16mm Ø holes
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305mm

85mm 

32mm

350mm

85mm 

32mm

H03

A popular two bend design of handle which is specified  

mainly for retail installations.

material: Stainless steel grade 304     

finishes: Polished and Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 16mm Ø holes

H04

this curved handle offers a really impressive appearance 

particularly in the polished finish.

material: Stainless steel grade 304     

finishes: Polished and Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 16mm Ø holes
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300mm or 
600mm

450mm or
750mm

25mm

70mm

218

A heavy duty handle particularly suitable 

for doors with wheelchair access where 

low level fitting is required. Available  

as a single handle.  

material: Stainless steel grade 316     

finish: Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 13mm Ø holes

200B

A 'Guardsman' style handle suitable  

for swing and sliding doors. Available  

as a single handle.  

material: Stainless steel grade 316     

finish: Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 13mm Ø holes

1200mm

155mm

85mm

35mm
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25mm

300mm

70mm

450mm

200 YOD

A 'Guardsman' style handle suitable for swing and sliding  

doors. this handle features a Mogano mahogany grip with  

a stainless steel inlay. the handle can be used for external 

applications but the timber will be subject to weathering. 

Available as a single handle. 

Note: the timber is sourced from renewable forests.

material: Stainless steel grade 316     

finish: Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 13mm Ø holes
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1150mm1000mm 35mm

70mm

200 C-V-001/D

A 'Guardsman' style handle suitable for internal swing and 

sliding doors. the handle features an internal lock (one side only) 

which shoots into a floor socket. the locks can be supplied 

'keyed alike' but because the lock can only be factory fitted  

it must be specified at the time of ordering.

material: Stainless steel grade 316     

finish: Satin

glass drilling: 2 x 13mm Ø holes
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